Results
Basically, geneCo supplies various configurations to draw genomes. The two major functions are the construction of a genome map and genome map comparison. the construction of a genome map is to draw genome maps based on information from the GenBank files. Supplementary Figure 3 different functional categories contain their own colors that are pre-defined in the color map file. Genes based on location information are shown with their functional category color in each genome vertical bar. Supplementary Figure 4 is the result of genome mapping with 15 different species, and various examples by genome map comparison, which are from Supplementary Figures 5 to 9 , were performed to show the combination of geneCo functions for the visualization of various outputs. The hardware specifications used in the experiments were Intel Xeon E5-2695 v4, 2.10GHz, SSD,128GB RAM. The maximum execution time of all experiments with the 15 GenBank files was about 4 sec and the maximum memory size was about 170 MB. This result is the average time from 10 executions of only geneCo engine in the terminal, thus, actual execution time, using web interface in various environments, of different network connections, can lead to different execution time and can take more time, depending on users computational environments. In this experiment, 15 GenBank files were used [ Table 2 ]. The species used were gorilla, chimpanzee, dog, cat, horse, dolphin, chicken, frog, fly, yeast, green algae (Chlorella), cyptophytes (Cryptomonas), brown algae, red algae, and amoeba. These sample results may be helpful for users to draw genomes. Supplementary Figure 3 shows multiple gene maps of three different species. The figure includes the genbank accession number, length, and gene names.
Multiple construction of genome Maps

Genome map comparison
Another major function in geneCo is Map comparison that shows identical or different genes between genomes. The function of the genome map comparison is constructed by two functional categories: aligning genes to identify matched genes between genome that can be further conserved genes and finding genes that are not matched with each other between genomes that can be further non-conserved genes. With various configuration to draw outputs, geneCo supports various options such as the color palette, range to display, object size, etc. rps7  trnF  ATP1  orf312  trnH  ND4L  trnM  trnF  orf164  rps12  trnQ  COX1  COX11  sdh2  ND11  COX3  trnW  trnP  ND8  ND5  CYTB  ATP3  orf145  ND6  rps2  ATP8  rps10  rpl11  rpl2  rps19  rps3  rpl16  rpl14  rpl5  rps14  rps8  rpl6  rps11  rps13  ND4  yejU  ND2  trnS  ATP6  ND3  COX2  orf504 trnS Figure 4 : Output example of multiple genomes.
Comparison of Common Genes
It is difficult to check all GenBank files if we want to identify similarities or differences of genomic features, but geneCo supports the identification of identical or different gene names of different genomes. We used the modified sequence alignment algorithm based on dynamic programming algorithm. Supplementary Figure 5 shows matched genes of two different concatenated genomes. The line color between matched genes is to ensure that users can easily recognize that they are similar. Supplementary Figure 5 is the same result with Supplementary Figure 6 , but the difference is that it displays matched gene names only.
If the simple figure is required to identify regions that show identical or different genes, the configuration can be adjusted. Supplementary Figure 7 is a good example of this. geneCo can adjust the configuration for most objects in the result such as gene names, bp indicator, etc. trnA  trnV  atp9  trnM  trnL  trnH  trnC  trnN  trnF  rps8  rpl6  rps2  rps4  nad1   tatC   trnW  orf40  trnI  trnQ  trnL  rps12  rps7  nad4L  trnL  rpl14  rpl5  trnG   orf130  rpl16  rps3  rps19  rpl2   rps13  rps11  trnY  cox3  orf379  atp6  trnR  nad2  cox1  trnI  trnE  nad9  cob  cox2  nad4  nad5  nad6  nad11  nad3  rps14  atp8  trnS  trnD  rps10  trnS  rpl31  rns  rrn5  trnM  nad7  trnP   rnl  orf550  orf546 sdh2 rps7  trnF  ATP1  orf312  trnH  ND4L  trnM  trnF  orf164  rps12  trnQ  COX1  COX11  sdh2  ND11  COX3  trnW  trnP  ND8  ND5  CYTB  ATP3  orf145  ND6  rps2  ATP8  rps10  rpl11  rpl2  rps19  rps3  rpl16  rpl14  rpl5  rps14  rps8  rpl6  rps11  rps13  ND4  yejU  ND2  trnS  ATP6  ND3  COX2  orf504  trnS  ND7 Figure 6 : Alignment of gene names between two different genomes, which displays matched gene names only.
Comparison of Non-Common Genes
Supplementary Figure 8 shows the result of the alignment of mismatched genes with mismatched gene names, while Supplementary Figure 9 presents the lower gap value between genomes and those without gene names. We can adjust the display option for the interval length of genomes. Supplementary Figure 9 : Alignment of mismatched gene without name between two different genomes with lower gap value
Evaluation
Supplementary Table 1 is the comparison of five different software tools. The important key feature of geneCo, compared to existing software, is that it supports the identification of mismatched genes. As we described in Section 3.2, geneCo can identify non-conserved genes and conserved genes based on user options. geneCo not only supports web-based user interface, but also provides user configurations such as Supplementary Figure 1 . Supplementary Table3 presents nucleomorph, chromosome 1 and plastid genomes. Supplementary Table  5 shows output figures that were generated by the data of nucleomorph, chromosome 1, between the first and the fourth rows in Supplementary Table 3 . Supplementary Table 5 shows those tested with plastid examples, from the fifth to the eighth row. In two comparison tables, options used in geneCo configuration were mismatched genes =Yes and Display name of mismatched genes only = Yes. Mauve and ACT shows matched regions only. ACT and geneCo support the zoom-in function to investigate the specific regions.
In the BRIG result on Supplementary Table 4 , we can see many regions colored in white, which means that many mismatched genes exist. However, geneCo finds all mismatched genes and names them in each position. The color of BRIG in Supplementary Table 5 is darker than in Supplementary Table 4 , because the plastid length is usually smaller than nucleomorph, chromosome 1. Table 5 Supplementary 
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